
"None are so generous atnecessary."ithan those who have noth-
ingQuinalti to give."
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TWENTY-THRE- E

NEW MEMBERS

IN GLEE CLUB

One Hundred Candidates Par-ticipa- te

in TryouU for
Positions

WILL ASSIST IN OPERA

First Public Appearance Will
Re in November, Assist-

ing in "Faust"

Twenty-thre- e new members were

chosen for the University Glee Club

by Herman T. Decker, director, from
gome one hundred candidates who

took part in the tryouts last week.

Twenty-on- e of last .ear's members

were again made members of the
Club, making a total membership of
forty-fou- r.

The first rehearsal will be held
Wednesday evening from 7 to 8 P. M.

in Library 305. All members of the
Club both old and new will be pre-

sent
Will Select Qoartet

One of the first acts of the new
Club will be the selection of a Var-

sity Quartet from the members of the
organization. It is expected that the
quartet may soon appear at the foot-

ball rallies.
The Glee Club will make its first

public appearance this year in No-

vember at which time the members
of the Club will assist in a perform-
ance of the opera Faust, which is be-

ing given by the University Chorus
under the direction of Mrs. Raymond.

The membership of the Cub with
the new men selected is:

First Tenors Second 7.enors
Carl Olson James Shme
Schoenaman Lloyd Mitchell
Kenneth Cook pau; Morrow
John Shroyer Arthur Schroeder
Lawrence Smith Clarence Schultz
Howard Vescelius Eugene Jacobson
Amos C. Allen c. Wilber White
Verne R. Wilson Wendell Hughes
Cyril Winkler Vincil V. Swift
Dean E. Brown Verne M. Lain?
Franklin Durr Chas. McHalsted

Baritones Bu,e,
Changstrom

Herbert Morrison
Reuben Maaske " "amme
Arnold Strom ,JKmg1'Paul Pence
William Newens f; KJndsf n,
Rupert Goodbrod
Harold Pickett iu Kfb'n8on

Herbert HeycleJ. Harry Cantlin
red LarsonRoland Wherry

Robert Collins Harlan Mitchell
Accompanist Charles Pierpont.

DISTANCE RUNNERS

POINT FOR KANSAS

Final Try-oat- s Thursdays Numeral
Meet to be Held Twice a

Week This Fall

Tryouts for the cross-count- ry team
for the Kansas-Nebrask- a dual meet
to be run at Lawrence, Kansas, Oc-

tober 23 will be held this Thursday
at 4:30 according to an announce
ment made yesterday by Coach Hen
ry F. Schulte.

The four men who placed in the
first six in the Nebraska-Missou- ri

dual Saturday, Captain Hays, Reller,
Chadderdon, and Sprague, will not
have to run for places on the team.
The tryouts will be to select the
other two men.

Tryouts Thursday
Tryouts will also be held Thursday

in events in which exhibition races
are to be run between halves of the
home games. Numeral meets will be
held every Tuesday and Thursday the
rest of the falL Fall numerals will be
white wings with red numerals.
Points made for fall numerals do not
hold over for spring.

The team came out of the Missouri
meet in good shape with the excep-
tion of Captain Hays. He is suffering
from a strained tendon in the lower
lee. It is thought that it will be all
right before the Kansas dual meet.

Easy workouts were order Mon-
day. Lots of hill work is planned for
the next two weeks as the Kansas
course is the hilliest in the confer-
ence.

New Green Cap Supply
Hat Arrived at Magee's

The second order of green caps
has arrived at Magee's and there
sre plenty for all who have not
yet bought their caps, or for these
whose caps are lost, strayed, or
stolen.

The Iron Sphinx are watching
all freshmen to see that they wear
their caps at all times; woe be un-
to the Freshman who is caught
without his cap. Whoever forgets
to wear his cap will have his nam
taken, and the usual punishment
will follow.

Every first year man who does
not have more than 24 credit
hours must wear the cap. Caps are
on sale at Magee's.
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Nancy Forseman will carry the
role of Diana Vulmir in the "Sev-

enth Heaven" to be presented by the
University Players this week-en- d in
the Temple Theater.

Cadet Officers Are
Assigned Companies

The advanced course R. O. T. C.
students whose delayed promotions
were published last Friday have been
assigned to duty with companies ac-

cording to an order published by
Commandant F. F. Jewett. First
Lieut W. Sherwood Kilgore will
drill with Co. B., First Lieut. Glen
A. McKinney Co. M., First Lieut.
Harold M. Hildreth, Co. K., and
Second Lieut Richard A. Robinson,
Co. A.

SILVER SERPENTS

SPONSOR LUNCHEON

Affair for All Junior Women Will
Be Given Saturday at Ellen

Smith Hall

Silver Serpent, junior women's
honorary society, will sponsor a
luncheon for all junior women to be
given Saturday at Ellen Smith Hall.
The purpose of the affair is to better
asquaint all women in the junior
class and all members are urged to
attend, according to a statement
made by Helen Anderson, chairman
of the committee.

A musical program will be a spe-

cial feature. It will consist of a piano
solo by Ida Lustgentive, a vocal solo
by Ellen Fritzlen, and a saxophone
solo by Beatrice Nichols. Jean Tuck-

er and Roberta Wehrman will dance,
and Ruth Clendenin, Ruth French
and Ethelyn Ayres will present a
short skit.

The menu will include escalloped
potatoes, baked veal breaded, com-bfnati-

salad, hot rolls and pumpkin
pie with whipped cream.

In the receiving line will be Kate
Goldstein, president, Helen Ander-

son, Ruth Palmer,
secretary, and Ruth French, treas
urer.

Tickets for the affair may be ob
tained from any member of the Sil

ver Serpents or at Long's Book

Store. They are thirty-fiv- e cents.
Committee in charge is Helen An-

derson, chairman, Evelyn Jack and
Helen Clarke entertainment, Beth
Paffenrath, tickets, and Ruth Palmer,
publicity.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

HAS MEETING TODAY

Many Interesting-- Talks Arranged;

Expect Members From Near-B- y

Colleges To Attend

. 1 MUf!nV tf till
The IZoin regular hikculb

Nebraska Section of the American

Chemical Society will be held Octo-

ber 12, at 8:00 p. m. in room 208

Chemistry Hall. These meetings, ac- -

Prfounr C. J. Frankfor- -
coruniK
ter, here-to-fo- re have not been held

.,urv Durine this school year
l ..gu.u. J "
they will be held monthly.

Dr. E. K. wasnourn
main speaker of the evening. His

subject is "Variations in the surface

tension of solutions." Dr. Washburn
of the chemistrymemberis a new

department faculty, having recently

completed his work at the Univers.ty

of Michigan.
Dr F. W. Upson, counuuiu.

C. J. Frank-forte- r,

section, and Proessor
chairman, promise to speak

. . ..!..-- .. .f interest to the
briefly on suujc.w
local society. Dr. C. S. Hamilton w,ll

report on the recent meeting the

Society in rniiaaeipma.
. . il. Ctoiotv from lOX- -

MemDers oi me
er a:icge, Nebraska Wesleyan and

to at-

tend.

expectedDoane College are
Anyone who may be interested,

however, will be welcomed.

WEATHER FORECAST

For Lincoln and Vicinity: Part-

ly cloudy and cooler Tuesday.
Partly cloudy

For Nebraska:
Tuesday; colder.
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The character of Nana Vulmir will

be portrayed by Elizabeth Tracy in
Austin Strong's three-ac- t drama
which the Temple Stock Company
will offer October 14, 15 and 16.

PLAN WELCOME

OF GRID SQUAD

Nebraska Alumni on West Coast
Engage Special Section.

Will Meet Train.

University of Nebraska alumni on
the west coast are planning to give
the Nebraska Cornhuskers who make
the trip to Seattle for the Thanksgiv-

ing Day tilt with the Washington
Huskies a rousing welcome. This fact
was disclosed in a letter received to-

day by Harold F. Holtz, secretary of
the Nebraska Alumni Association,
from Charles E. Allen, president of
the Seattle University of Nebraska
club.

A special section has been reserved
for Nebraska alumni for the Husker-Husk- y

game, and the Seattle Club al-

ready is making plans to have a dele
gation worthy of their alma mater in
the stands when the opening whistle
blows.

Circular Letter Distributed
In a circular letter sent to all

alumni in Seattle r.nd vicinity, Mr.
Allen said, in part:

"The University of Washington
ticket office has arranged that we old
grads may sit together, and a block
of excellent seats near the center of
the field has been reserved for us.

"We are proud of the past per-

formances of the University of Ne-

braska football team. We believe
they can beat the University of
Washington this time. There are
many old grads in the northwest who

have expressed their desire to again
see our team in action, and particul-

arly against such a worthy opponent
as the University of Washington.

"It is believed that no greater stim
ulus can be given our team than by
having a large and noisy delegation
of the alumni at the train upon its
arrival. It is too early as yet to have
definite information upon this sub-

ject, and of course our plans are sub-

ject to the approval of the Nebraska
coach. If such plans prove feasible,
further information concerning them
will be given.

"Yours for another Cornhusker
victory.

CHAS. E. ALLEN."

State Pharmacy Tests
Given November 3 to 6

The semi-annu- al State Pharmacy
examinations will be held in Phar-

macy Hall on November 3 to 6. The

tests were formerly given in Novem-

ber and June. Thus the graduates

at June could take the examinations

at the close of school. This section

was always the largest. The dates

have recently been changed to er

and April. The November

section is expected to be the largest

hereafter. The June examination
was generally given to seventy or
seventy-fiv- e and the November quiz

to about thirty-fiv- e or forty.

W. A. A. Plans Annual
Picnic for Saturday

W. A. A. invites all Freshman

women and all new women stu-

dents to the free Annual Picnic

this coming Saturday. Helen

Clarke, social chairman, has tacked

a poster on the bulletin board,

and requests those who plan to go,
'to sign it.

The committee announces that
preparations are being made in

advance for plenty of lunch. AU

should be at v' "ast entrance of
promptly at twothe Armory

o'clock, dressed in knickers or

sport clothes.
The custom of an annual picnic

is as old as W. A. A. itself. Ist
fall about 150 women attended.
Trucks met the group at the Arm-

ory and took them to Belmont for
a weiner roast. The picnic is over

early enough not to interfere with

Saturday evening engagements.

DRAMA 'SEVENTH

HEAVEN' FULL OF

TENSE MOMENTS

Play Is Strong in Atmosphere
And Characterizations.

Scenes in Paris

AT TEMPLE THIS WEEK

Five Performances Given, Be
ginning Thursday

Evening

Strong in its atmosphere and ef
fective in its stage-cra- ft is the play
to be presented by the University
Players this week-en- d. The three-ac- t

drama, "Seventh Heaven," will be
offered for the first time Thursday
evening and will be continued after--

noons and evenings thereafter
through Saturday night.

The drama is said to be full of
tense situations, clever lints, and
vivid characterizations. The author,
Austin Strong, as been a successful
playwright fr several years He won
his first recognition with his comedy,
"Three Wise Fools," which was the
first play produced by the Temple
Company three-year- s ago.

The scenes of the play are laid in
the lower quarters of Paris. Diana
Vulmir and her sister Nana have run
away from their tso religious uncle
and aunt several years before be-

cause of the restraint placed upon
them. Do to a lack of money they
drift into the low life of the city.
Nana becomes an absinthe drinker
and dominates her sister's will and
body with a whip.

Diana Saved From Death
Their uncle and aunt become

wealthy and are ready to take them
back into the world of conventions
until the uncle discovers their degen-
erate existence which is admitted by
Diana. After they leave, the infur-
iated Nana in a drunken frenzy bats
and strangles her sister. As she is at-

tempting to murder her sister, Chioo,
a sewer character and an atheist en-

ters. He saves Diana from death and
later from the police by introducing
her as his wife. He takes her home
with him as hi wife. .

After a lapse of several days,
war is declared and Chico leaves for
the front. Without a priest they take
the solemn vow of marriage and at-

tempt to remain true to each other
through the four year's absence
while Diana is left in a quarter of
Paris filled only with degenerate
creatures of humanity.

AG STUDENTS WILL

EXHIBIT LIVESTOCK

Baby International Show to be Held
Oct. 23; To Raise Funds to

Send Team on Trip

The annual Baby International
Livestock exhibition will be held at
the College of Agriculture on Octo-

ber 23. This is an entirely student af
fair and is put on to raise funds for
sending the Live stock judging team
to the International Livestock Expo-

sition at Chicago and to the Royal
American Livestock Show held at
Kansas City.

Fiftv freshmen men have signed to
show livestock at the show. The show

stock consists of animals that will be
shown at the International Livestock
Exposition and will no doubt be
shown at the Royal American Live
stock Show. These are the two larg
est shows in the United States. Some

of these cattle were prize winners at
the Nebraska State Fair this fall, and
are in excellent condition.

A class of Holstein heifers will also
be exhibited at the show.

Judge Not Yet Named
A competent livestock judge has

been secured for the judging of the
animals. The judge's name has not
been made known yet, but the ru
mors are to the effect that he is from
the Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege of Manhattan.
Mr. Russell Kendall, a competent

livestock man, has been appointed as
manasrer of the show. Mr. Clay West--

cott has charge of the cattle entries
and reports three classes in cattle so

far. Lowell (Boots) Waldo has been
appointed manager of the hog sec-

tion and has one class ready so far
and expects to have two classes more.
Watson Foster, from Imperial, Ke--

hmslta. has charge of the showing of
the horses. Ross Miller has charge
of the sheep. The last two classes
each have one class to date but will
have two or more by the time that
the show Is held. Thome Johnson and
Frank Reece have charge of the en
tertainment and publicity of the
show.

ThA iudrinz will be based on the
way that the stock is fitted and
shown, and not on the animal itseii.
The show will help the students to
learn how to exhibit stock.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1926.

CADET REGIMENT IN

ARMISTICE PARADE

November 1 1 Is First Public Parade
Of Entire Unit. Regimental Is

Planned for Soon

The Nebraska R. O. T. C. unit will
have its first chance to display its
abilities to the city on November 11,
when the corps will march in the an
nual Armistice Day parade. Arrange-
ments were made for the participa
tion of the cadets a few days ago
by Col. F. F. Jewett and the parade
management. It is expected that all
of the thirteen companies will march
and also the R. O. T. C. band.

A regimental parade is planned
for the near future, probably the
last week of October, in order that
new cadets will have the experience
of taking part in a regimental affair

i ii i - 1. t :
ttiiu tuus iuuku n nutter biiuwui uii
Armistice Day.

Faculty of Ag College
To Give Opening Party

To Students Saturday

The faculty of the College of Agri
culture will give an opening party
to the students of the College on
Saturday, October sixteenth, in the
new Student Activities building. The
building is not completed as yet, but
with two shifts of men working day
and night, it will be ready for the
party.

The purpose of the er

is to acquaint the students with the
faculty and other students. The
party will start at eight o'clock. A
complete program has been arrang-
ed by the faculty social committee,
and dancing, games, and refresh
ments are on the list.

This is the first party to be held
in the new building and a capacity
crowd is expected.

YOLDNTARY VESPER

ATTENDANCE DRGED

Miss Appleby, Y. W. C. A. Sec'y.
Asks that Freshmen Be Not
' Required to Attend

Miss Erma Appleby, Y. W. C. A.
secretary asks that groups do not re-

quire their freshmen to attend Ves-

pers, but rather that freshmen attend
because they wish to. A decided im-

provement in the attitude at the Ves-

pers services is attained by a volun-
tary attendance.

The Vespers service on Tuesday at
5 o'clock in Ellen Smith Hall will be
led by Mary Kinney, chairman of the
Bible study groups on the Y. W. C.
A. cabinet. The subject for discussion
is "What a Student May Get Out of
Prayer."

Asenath Schill will discuss "Bible
Study" and Dorothy Thomas will give
a short talk on "Prayer." Mary Eli-

zabeth Ball will entertain with a
vocal selection.

APPOINTMENTS TO

CORNHUSKER MADE

Gerald Griffin Named to Edit the
Athletic Section of

1927 Yearbook

Gerald E. Griffin, '20, Greenwood,
was appointed to edit the athletic
section of the 1927 Cornhusker, by
W. F. Jones. Jr., editor, yesterday.
Griffin was an assistant to the sports
editor of the annual last year. As

assistants to him on the 192 book,
are Cyril W. Winkler, Edward Gripe,
George Hooper.

Additional appointments as mem
bers of the fraternity and sorority
staffs is also announced today. As
sisting Elice Holovtchiner, editor oi
the sorority section, will be Jayne
Hutton, Janet Schmitz, Irene Davies,
Ernestine McNeill. As assistants to
Harvey Whitaker, fraternity editor,
are George Koehnke, Jr., Clarence A.
Meter, Bryan Fenton, Arthur Schroe
der.

Bixby Will Speak At
World Forum Meeting

World Forum will meet Wed-

nesday noon at the Grand Hotel,
with Dr. Bixby of the Nebraska
State Journal at the speaker. Tick-

ets are on sale today only and will
be limited to 100 persons.

The Forum committee regretted
the necessity of limiting the num-

ber of tickets for as fine a speaker
as Dr. Bixby. Arrangements were
made in August for the holding of
some convention meetings at the
Grand Hotel at this time and, con-

sequently, the World Forum will
meet in a smaller dining room.

This is the only interference
with the regular schedule. Here-

after, Wednesday noons are re-

served for the World Forum.

Student Wants Horse
A fter Plane is Banned
By Oklahoma U. Edict

Soon after automobiles had been
banned from the campus at Okla-

homa University by the authorities
an enterprising student came to
school in a newly purchased air
plane. This move was immediately
countered by nn edict against air-

planes. The pertinacious youth is

now endeavoring to swap his plane
for an old fashioned horse and
buggy.

ADDITIONAL DAY

FORCORNHUSKER

By Request Another Oppor-
tunity to Order Copy Is

Granted

Requests having reached the Corn
husker office for the extension of
the Cornhusker drive, of last week,
arrangements were made with Mr.
Selleck of the Student Activities of-

fice, to allow the Cornhuskers to be
sold until Wednesday of this week at
the original price of $4.50, accord-
ing to announcement made by Ralph
Bergsten, business manager, late
Monday afternoon.

Wednesday is the only day upon
which students will have an oppor
tunity to reserve their Cornhuskers
and all those who desire to order
theirs now should go to the booth on
that day. This booth will be placed
in front of Social Sciences and will
be open from 8 A. M. until 5:00
P. M.

Contest Standings Incomplete

The final standings of the organi
zations and individuals are not com-

piled as yet since there are a large
number of salesmen who are holding
their books out. All books must be
turned into the business office of the
Cornhusker not later than Tuesday
afternoon or the sales will not be
credited to the 'organization or indi-
vidual.

The subscriptions checked in to
date show that the Tassels are in the
lead followed by the Silver Serpents.
Elva Erickson and Helen Aach are
very close in the individual contest
for women: while Gordon Hedges is
leading the men. The final standings
and the prize-winne- rs will positively
be announced in Wednesday's Daily
Nebraskan.

CHOOSE OFFICERS

FOR AG ENGINEERS

Clyde Davis Selected as President
At Meeting Held Last Week;

Plan Several Trips

Clyde Davis was elected president
of the Nebraska chapter of the Amer-
ican Society of Agricultural Engin-
eers at its regular monthly meeting
last week at the College of Agricul-
ture. Other officers elected were
Mort Fredrickson, secretary, and
Russel Nettleton, reporter. The So-

ciety made plans for several group
trips to various manufacturing com-

panies and other places of interest
to the members.

Mr. Bancroft, who has charge of
the Government Solar Station in the
Experiment Station building, gave
the young Engineers some valuable
information concerning his work in
a short talk after the meeting. While
giving a thorough explanation of
some of the apparatus with which he
works he showed them an instrument
he uses to ascertain the heat of the
sun's rays at each hour of the day.
This instrument is very rare, there
being but one other such instrument
in the world. Mr. Bancroft has a re-

cord of the heat of the sun's rays
for the past twelve years.

A namnhlet "The Why of Foot
ball," was published in the football
Droerams for the Missouri game. It
stated that "in an effort to show the
public just where the receipts from
football sro. this bulletin is published.
It is hoped that the information con
tained in this pamphlet will help to
clear no many
that have arisen as regards the poli
cies of the athletic and
also as regards the way the money
received from football is spent."

In earlv davs. football was not a
nooular SDort at Nebraska. Athletics
in which individuals could
were enjoyed the most. Howeer,
football took hold and now outrivals
all othflr sports. The University at
tempted to start wide interest In
nbvsical exercise, adopting the slogan
of "every student an athlete." This
plan has worked out very well and
the bulletin says. "Because fans gen
erally do not maintain nearly the in
terest in other "college sports that
they do in football, the gridiron gam
has been forced to pay the way "

other athletics. Were It no

TRICE 5 CENTS

KOSMETKLUBTO

PRODUCE COMEDY

"DREAM PIRATE"

Three-ac- t Musical by
Herbert Yenne Wins

$100 Prize

TRYOUTS ARE OCTOBER 18

Play To Be Given Here the
Week Before Christ

mas Recess

"The L.-ea- Pirate," a three-ne- t

musical comedy hy Herbert Yenne,
'24, now an instructor in the School
of Fine Arts, has been selected by
the Kosmct Klub as the $100 prize
play and will be presented by the
Klub in December. The selection
was made from five plays entered.

Tryouts for the parts in the show
will be held next Monday evening at
7 o'clock in Faculty Hall, The
Temple.

The Klub this year will take its
play on the road, playing Nebraska
City, Beatrice, Hastings, Grand
Island, Columbus, Norfolk, Sioux
City and Omaha. A cast of about
fifty will be taken, all expenses being
borne by the Klub.

"The Dream Pirate" presents the
of a young man with an

inferiority complex and his romance.
A football player, Big Pete, is the
villain, but finally loses the girl to
the hero, who throws off his timid-
ity as the result of a dream.'

Music Exceptionally Good
Members of the Klub are enthusi-

astic about the music, which they
declare is the best that has ever
been presented for a Kosmet Klub
show. The dialogue is also well
worked out, and, with the aid of a
blackface comedian, should go over
well.

The play this year will be pre-

sented with an all-ma- n cast, similar
to the plays put on by the Triangle
Club of Princeton, Black Friars at
Chicago, Scarlet Mask at Pennsyl-
vania, and Harefoot at Wisconsin.

Herbert Yenne will direct the play.
His services were obtained after con-

ferences with members of the Klub.
Mr. Yenne has had several years
experience in this line and should
prove of great value in the direc-
tion.

The Musical Numbers
Among the more important songs

in the play are "I Have a Dream,"
the theme song, "Big Boy Pete,"
"Threatenin' Blues," "I Ain't Sad,"
"Spanish Gold" and "May the
Dreams of a Dreamer Come True."

For the trip the Klub will have a
special Pullman car, which will be
attached to the regular trains. The
play will be presented in Lincoln the

(Continued on Page Three).

Former Nebraskan Will
Address State Teachers

President Edward C. Elliott of
Purdue University will speak at
the State Teachers Association in
Lincoln on November 4. He is a
graduate of the University of Ne-

braska and during his undergrad-
uate days specialized in the De-

partment of Chemistry when
Chancellor Avery was an instruc-
tor. Mr. Elliott took his Master's
degree in '97, making his major
in organic chemistry. After grad-
uation he was a teacher of science,
principal of the high school, and
city superintendent in Cripple
Creek, Colorado. His later study
and investigations have been in
the field of education.

While in Lincoln President El-

liott will be the guest of Chancel-
lor Avery.

money derived from football, the
university would not be able to offer
athletic recreation to nearly so many
students as it does now."

Football alone pays its own ex
penses and pays most of the cost of
maintaining the other sports. Foot-
ball in itself does not cost as much
as many people think. The profits for
the last football season were nearly

su,O00. This was spent to cav the
expenses of basketball, track, wrest
ling and cross-countr- y. U of wbirh
showed quite a loss.

"For the sake of the students wbo
wish to have some kind of athleHc r-

-

creation, it is necessary tha' I
come from football.be V I
present figure, at lea
sports can be r'"
basis."

"One car
of footb-- "'

positir

1

g
e

Football Writes the Checks for
Other Sports Less Well Patronized

misunderstandings

department,

participate

Comedy

experiences
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